Campaign Report Edinburg/Harlingen August 2019
In August of 2019, Animal Balance, supported by a $32,000 grant from Best Friends Animal
Society, made possible by Maddie’s Fund, brought a team to South Texas to hold a MASH style,
high volume spay/neuter clinic to assist shelters in the Rio Grande Valley. This campaign was
the pilot effort for the AB USA program. Together
with staff and volunteers at Palm Valley Animal
Center, Laurie P. Andrews PAWS shelter, and
Harlingen Humane Society, the team safely
sterilized 582 cats and dogs between Aug. 8-12.
The animals were all being held in care at the three
shelters. The campaign was scheduled in order to
prepare these animals for the national “Clear the
Shelters” adoption day on August 17.
This project was the first MASH clinic in what will
be a continued collaboration between AB and BFAS
to further reduce the lifesaving gap at these shelters and bring the RGV to “No-Kill” by 2025, in
conjunction with the national effort being made by BFAS.
With a team of 18 volunteer veterinarians, veterinary technicians, and recovery volunteers
from across the country, Animal Balance staged clinics in the warehouse building at PVAC, the
multi-purpose room at PAWS, the surgery suite at PAWS, and utilized an existing clinic at HHS
that had been vacant for several months. The portability of our MASH setup made it easy to
move clinic locations to best accommodate the dynamic nature of day-to-day shelter
operations and most efficiently provide services to a high number of animals in the safest
manner possible.
Following detection of distemper at PVAC just prior to our team’s
arrival, what was initially intended to be a dog focused campaign
pivoted to a cat focused campaign for the first two days while a
medical team cleared the dog population for surgery. This change
allowed the team the bandwith to split into two and assist at
Harlingen for one day while continuing to operate at PVAC.
As a result of this collaboration, all eligible animals at PAWS and
HHS were spayed/neutered, and all animals in two of the shelter
buildings at PVAC were completely sterilized as well. The team
also assisted the newly formed PVAC Community Cat team by
sterilizing trapped cats that were then able to be released the
following day.
In addition to focusing on the short-term success of the project
(meeting number goals), Animal Balance focuses on the longer-

term goals of building relationships and igniting social
change in the areas in which we work. This first campaign
introduced many of our volunteers to the need for
HQHVSN in the valley, and the immediate impact that
they witnessed will encourage them to return to
continue to work in the area. Having repeat volunteers
will increase our subsequent efficiency and impact on
each future campaign. We also introduced veterinarians
from near(ish) Austin who are interested in supporting
these shelters with relief work on a periodic basis.
Increasing the relief pool of high voume surgeons for
shelters in the valley will help maintain the sterilization
rates in the shelters between campaigns and fulfills the
Animal Balance goal of building sustainable solutions
from our “temporary” clinics.
Animal Balance considered this campaign a great success
and looks forward to continuing our partnership with
BFAS and their shelter partners in an effort to save lives in Texas through spay/neuter and
social change. Our next campaign in the Valley is scheduled for Oct. 17-20, 2019.

